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T ~ t l e  of the Thes~s Structure and wbrational spectra of photogenerated mnterrned~ates of 
qumones A rLsonance Raman study 
Qumoncs art known to play an Important r o l ~  as el~ctron acceptors in vanous chemlcal and 
b~olog~cal redox processes Theref ore the redox chemistry of quinones has been stu&& 
extensively by both expenmental and theoret~cal methods T~me resolved resonance Raman (TFt.3) 
spectroscopy IS a powerful structure sensltlve method for studymg the reactwe mtermd~ates wth 
tune resolution comparable to opt~cal absorption methods 
Vanous commercial instruments such as pulsed lasers double monochromator 
multichannel detectors (CCDs) delay generators etc have been integrated together to estabhsh the 
TR3 evper~mental faallties The time resolution ot the system was estimated to be 8 10 ns Two 
pump wavelengths (266 and 355 nm) can be used for UV excitat~on Range of probe wavelengths, 
430 700 nm mcludlng 4 16 nm were available The spectral resolut~on was estimated to be -5 cm ' 
wth 600 grooveslmm gratings 
TR3 spectra ot the rad~cal anlons ot model quinones such as menaqumone (MQ) and 1 4 
naphthoqumone (NQ) were recorded using 266 and 416 nm as pump and probe wavelengths, 
respectively in water in the presence of sod~um n~trite as an electron donor In the case of vltarmn 
K, (Vk,) under similar evperlmental conditions (in the absence of sodurn nltnte) the rad~cal 
anions were observed to form trom the Letyl rad~cal wh~ch is produced from the tnplet exated 
state ot VKI via hydrogen atom abstraction Further one another translent was also observed and 
tentat~vely assigned to o quinone methide The radical anions of all these quinones were dso 
generated by electrochemical means and then resonance Raman spectra recorded to confirm the 
TR3 spectral data 
TR3 spectroscopy was extended to study the structure of photochem~cal mtermechates of 
perfluorinated 1 4 benzoqumone (known as fluorand FA) m vanous solvents The mechmsm of 
hydrogen atom abstraction in 2 propanoVmethano1 was inferred fiom the above study The larger 
differences observed in the FA tnplet excited state TR3 spectra in vmous solvents have been 
attributed to the Influence of the solvent on the structure of the triplet excited state as a 
consequence of the mixing of the closeby evcited states I e nn* and m* states The structure and 
wbrattonal spectra of all the cvpenrnentally observed transient intermedl wn o"a50dtQed and F 
interpreted usmg uh rnrlro Hartreo Facl and dens~ty funct~onal theore t~ca l&t~  , 
